12 July 2021
Dear Parent/Carer
It is with regret that I have to write to inform you of our decision to cancel the Y6 Intake Evening planned for
tomorrow, Tuesday 13 July. With the rise in confirmed COVID cases in the area, and a local primary school being
forced to close their Y6 ‘bubble’, it is not prudent to continue with the evening in the face-to-face format we had
previously organised. Throughout our transition programme, we have been able to secure primary school bubbles,
however this will not be possible to maintain during an evening event with parents in school.
The Intake Evening will now run as a virtual event. Tomorrow afternoon you will be emailed a link to watch two
presentations; one by Mr Huntington and the second by myself. After that, our Y7 tutors will host a meeting for
parents and students via Google Meet.
The timing for the meeting with your child’s tutor remains the same and is shown in the table below. To log in to
your child’s Google Meet, you will need to enter the correct meeting code. Please copy and paste it to ensure all of
the characters are correct.
Step-by-step instructions of how to log on to Google Meet are attached to the email.
Tutor group

Time:

Google Meet Code

Tutor group

Time:

Google Meet Code

7LAB

5:30-6:15

rtz-sucr-hcf

7LOW

6:45-7:30

ikn-oark-vgv

7RAA

5:30-6:15

gxc-spgq-mdx

7RB

6:45-7:30

qtv-eqco-zvf

7SS

5:30-6:15

udr-pvcw-roo

7CMK

6:45-7:30

uio-wfvx-bbw

7EAP

5:30-6:15

vvp-sbqw-ivz

7LSB

6:45-7:30

czn-zaie-shd

Currently, plans for transition events in the final week of term are to continue, but should government guidance
change, we will amend our arrangements accordingly and communicate any changes with you as early as possible.
Thank you in advance for your support of this decision. As ever, it has been made to ensure the safety of our
students and their families, staff and the wider community.
If you have any further questions or concerns, please email nwainwright@heanorgate.derbyshire.sch.uk.
Yours sincerely
Laura Wagg
Y7 Achievement Leader

